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SOhIE UNUSUAL ASPECTS OF ORGANOCOPPER CHEMISTRY. 
LITHIUM ORGXNOCUPRATE REACTION \\ ITH SOME NEOPENTYLIC 
P-TOSYLATE ESTERS * 

(Recemed Apal 8th. 19’79) 

Summary 

Dlphet~ylcoppelllthlum and d~methylcoppe~hthlum react dlffelently with the 
same primary neopentyhc tosylate ester Several secondary neopentyhc tosylates 
leact 111th organocopperhthmm reagents to give olefms via a conceited anti-1,2- 
dehydrosuifonatlon When antI-ehmmatlon IS not possible, skeletal realrange- 
ment occurs 

In the field of olganometalhc chemlstly, organocopper reagents have 
enjoyed widespread acceptance and use dulmg the past ten years [l] Two 
maJor reasons for the current phenomenal miportance of organocopper reagents 
Ne their ease of plepaatlon and theu- selectlvlty toward one type of functional 
group m complex polyfunctlonal molecules Addition of organocopper reagents 
to carbon-carbon multiple bonds [ 21 and organocopper substltutlon reactions 
with cabon electrophlles [3] have been apphed successfully m ‘he crucial step 
of a great many synthetic transformations, mcludmg syntheses of many natural 
products 

Alkyl sulfonate esters have been used often as carbon electrophlles m 
olganocopper substltutlon reactions leadmg rehably, reproducibly, and effi- 
clently to hnkage of two different hydrocarbon groups even when the groups 
are bulky [4] Johnson has shown, for example, that even classically unreactive 
and stencally hindered neopentyl p-tosylate undergoes displacement by a 
phenyl group when exposed to dlphenylcopperhthmm [4] _ We report here our 
observation on the unusual and sharp difference m behavior between dlphenyl- 
and drmethyl-copperhthmm toward the same pnmary neopentyhc tosylate and 
also on the unexpected dehydrosulfonation and skeletal rearrangement of some 
secondary neopentyhc tosylates when exposed to dlorganocopperhthmm 
reagents 

* Dedxated to Professor H Normant on the occas1011 of his 72nd Buthdav 
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Primay neopentyhc tosylate I underwent dq~lacement by d~pllellylcOl~l~e~- 
lithium as expected to form hydrocarbon II (ec; 1) In shap contrast, the same 
tosylate I underwent reduction by d~methylcopperl~thlum to form hydrocar- 
hop III fl-Elimmatlon of copper hydrlcle [ 5 ] flom an mtermecllate olgano- 
copper specres IS lmposslble m this case because thele ae no j?-hqdrogens 
Quenching the reaction with D20 gave only hydrocrubon III, with no deuten- 
urn mcorpolation which mdlcated the absence of any long-lived neopentylic 
copper species_ Although a neopentyl radlccil 1s a possible mtermedlate which 
could abstract a hydrogen atom from the ethereal solvent, Whltesldes has 
shown m a slmllar case that dmeophylc.opperl~thlum undergoes owdatlve 
dlmenzatlon wthout any phenyl mlgratlon (1 e skeletal realangement) chxac- 
terlstlc of neophyl (2-phenyl-2-methyl-1-propyl) radicals [ 63 Therefore the 
mechanism for conversion of tosylate I to reduced hydrocarbon III remam 
pu221111g. 

Ph,CuLl 

Johnson has suggested that formation of oletms often as mmol by-products 
when secondary tosylate esters are exposed to organocopper leagents occurs via 
a concerted E, process [4]. To test the generahty and concertedness of this 
ehmmatlon (i.e., dehydrosulfonatlon) process, we have esammed the reactions 
of various secondary neopentyhc tosylates with lithium organocuprates A con- 
certed 1,Zelimination should give skeletally unreaxranged products. and substl- 
tutlon should predommate over ehmmatlon especially for acyclic systems. Our 
results are summarized in Table 1 

Acychc neopentyhc tosylates IV and V were dehydrosulfonated cleanly 
forming the corresponding t-butylalkenes; no substltutlon products were 
detected! 

Mechamstic interpretation of the results m Table 1 IS difficult Although 
transient copper(III) intermediates have been invoked often m dlscusslon of 
organocopper substitution reactions [l-3,7], our falure to detect any copper 
hydride (from &elimination leadmg to olefm) or any R-H (from CuH reduc- 
tion [6] of R-OTs) m these secondary neopentylic systems prompts us to 
interpret reactions of tosylates IV-VI as concerted * 1,2-elirnmatlons Presum- 
ably the congestion about the neopentyhc carbon atom prevents replacement 
of the tosyloxy group by copper and directs the course of the reaction toward 
elimination (i.e. dehydrosulfonation) rather than toward the expected substltu- 
tion_ 

These pehrnlnations of tosylates IV-VI must be concerted processes because 

* Concerted 1s not meant to 1mplY anythmg about the relatwe extent of Co-H and Cu-o~s bond 

breakmg m the tranntlon state_ 
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T4BLF 1 

DFHYDROSULFON \TIO\ OF SOXIF SFCONDARY NFOPF’iTYLIC TOSYLATFS USING DIOR- 
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no skeletally rearranged products were formed, even m the case of steroidal 
neopentyhc tosylate VI which has a pronounced tendency to undergo carbom- 
urn Ion Initiated Wagner-Meerwem alkyl shifts at the very shghtest provocation 
and under very mild condrtrons [8] The lithium cuprates must therefore be 
assrstmg loss of the tosylate group by actmg as a Lewis acid [9] and also at the 
same time must be partrclpatmg n-~ abstractron of a proton from the P-carbon 
atom This cooperative pull-push mechamsm seems likely because the cuprates 
are not sufficiently basrc to mrtlate the &ehmmation by abstraction of a proton 
from an unactivated carbon atom [I-3], and a step-wise process startmg with 
tosylate lonizatlon would have led to carbomum ron rearrangements This con- 
certed dehydrosulfonatron proceeds via loss of trans-onented hydrogen and 
sulfonate groups, when such a trans-relationship zs absent, as m cyclohexyl 
tosylate VII, then dehydrosulfonation proceeds wrth skeletal rearrangement. 
Lrkewise, bomyl tosylate VIII, having only a p-H-tosylate czs-relationship, 
underwent a 1,3-elimmation with a skeletal reorganlzatlon rather than a direct 
czs-1,2_ehmmation. This ehmmatron of p-tosic acrd from bomyl tosylate VIII 
stands m sharp contrast to the substitution of norbomyl tosylate (eq. 2) 147 _ 
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MezCuLI 
Me (2) 

(58-65%) 

This tendency towlard t,a~zs-l,2-ellml~~atlon 1s very strong _~lthough act chc 
erytizro-V can adopt a suitable confolmatlon for t~a~zs~ehydlosulfo~atlon 
(eq. 3), threo-\J cannot and theleforc It undergoes dehyd~osulfonat~o~~ to gn c 
a mixture of 4 rnalor products (some of which must be skcWXlly rerulanged) 
Apparently, syn-elimination from the conformer of tlz,co-\J shown belo\ 1s not 
the rnaJor reactlon pathway (eq 4) 
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Bu-t 
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In conclusion, the unusual and unexpected aspects of olganocoppel chemls- 
try reported here serve tc alert the chemical commumty to some major “side- 
reactions” which can occ-Jr when organocopper reagents are used with the 
intentlon of effectmg substltutlon reactions on neopentyhc tosylates. 

Experimental 

Elemental analyses were performed by Chemalytlcs, Inc , Tempe, Anzona 
Melting points are uncorrected and were performed on Thomas-Hoover Melt 
Temp_ Mass spectra were performed on a Hltachl-Perkm-Elmer MU-6 at an 
ionizing voltage of 70 eV. Infrared specLla were recorded as solutions m carbon 
tetrachloride (CC14) or chloroform (CDCl,) on a Perkm-Elmer 337 spectropho- 
tometer and all recorded absorptlons were corrected by reference to the polystyr- 
ene band at 1601 cm-‘. PMR spectra were obtamed on a Varlan A-60A or 
JEOL MH-100 spectrophotometer with CCL, or CDCl, as solvent and all spectra 
were standardized vs tetramethyls&me (TMS). Preparative VPC separations 
were obtamed mth a Vanan Aerograph Model 90-P mstrument equipped with 
thermal conductivity detector and He as the tamer gas Analytical VPC deter- 
minations were measured using a Vtian Aerograph Model 1200 Instrument 
with flame iomzatlon detector and He as tamer gas Quantitative VPC yield 
determinations resulted from mtegratlon of peak areas vs added mternal stan- 
dards w&h concomitant calibration of detector response factors. The VPC col- 
umns used are ldentrfied as column A: 10’ X i” 5% SE-30 on 100-140 mesh 
Chrom G, Flow rate 20 cm3 He/min, column B_ 10’ X g’ % Carbowax 20M on 
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GO-SO IIIC ~11 Clt~om ii I !o\\ latt 30 tin’ tIe,‘mm, (p’cp<untlve) Coiumn C 
10 z I’ 20cc SC-30 on 40-60 mesh Chtom \i Flow late 60 cm3 He/mm PAIR 
: ~c~icl clt ti~immat1ons ~1 tic dc roml)li~hed b> integration of pcitment PhIR slg- 
Q&l\ \5 the signal due to 3 1\11on11 ‘llllouIlt of ‘1clc~ecl lnte~ndl st‘lncIald (usuc111~ 
t11chloloethylene [TCE]) 

XI1 solvents ~1 eie rc‘tgent grade .-\nliS dio~cs eihei and tetlohJ dlofuian weie 
dlstlllecl iiom benzophenone ketyl undei X2 _4nhyclious pylidme was distilled 
kiorn CaHz under Nz 

Cuprous iodide and cuprous blom~de (Fisher Chem Co ) v,ele co~~tlnuously 

cktkacted xx 1th THF 

Reactron of to93 lute i wrth dunethyicoppe, llthlum 

To a 50 ml Z-necked lound-bottom flask eqmpped ~1th magnelx stnlel and 
serum stopper was mtloduced 1 90 g (10 0 mmol) of wp~ous iodide The flask 
\xaas then heated gently \\1th a m1c1obulnel to dine residual u ate1 out while the 
flask x\as pulged with X2 The serum stopper \\ as replaced by a three-way stop- 
cock carymg a mtlogen-filled balloon ‘md a poslt1ve plessure of N2 was mam- 
tamed throughout the rezctlon To the cooled flask (0°C) x%as added 10 ml of 
anhydrous Et20 and to 1t ~~1s added vm syrmge 16 i ml (20 0 mmol) of 1 20 111 
metnylhth1um in Et20 (Just famt yello\% color of meth> lcoppel precipitate 
lernarnecl) The reaction FX as stirled at 0” C fol 15 niin and then a solution of 
340 mg (1 0 mmol) of tosylate I m 5 0 ml of anh> dlous Et20 \\ as added via 
sylmge The mlxtuie was stnled at 0°C fol 1 h and then at room temperature 
for 48 h Dulmg this time the reaction xlent flom cleal and nearly colorless to 
one of d yellow piecipitate and fmally to a black preclpltate Thm layer chlo- 
matography (TLC) on slhca nlth 10 % Et.,Ofbenzene shoned no sixartmg mate- _ 
llal plesent (a smgle hydrocarbon component at high R, ) The reaction mixture 
1x5s quenched by po.nmg 1t mto ‘1 50 ml of satmated NH&l together with a 
40 ml of Et20 as lmse The two phase ml\tule xas stnred at room temperature 
for 1 h and the Et20 Iaye separated The aqueous layer was extracted twsrlce 
with 30 ml of Et20 and the cornbmed extracts u ere dned over anhydrous 
RIgSO, Solvent was removed at redLlced pressure to give yellow 011 PMR analy- 
SIS (Ccl,) sho;\ed only 1~olmal ahphatlc signals and complete absence of reso- 
nances clue to startmg matella VPC analysis (column A, 115°C) JS 59 4 mg of 
midecane gave a 60 6% yield of a single major component III Prepaative VPC 
(colu~m~ C, 130°C) pl-ovlded a clea colorless 011 IR (Ccl,) gave signals charac- 
tellstlc of a hydrocarbon The presence of a t-butyl group IS evldent by charac- 
tenstlc bands at 1255 and 1210 cm-’ and the stronggenz-dmiethyl doublet at 
1380 cm-’ The mass spectrum showed an &I - 1 peak at m/e 169 and a strong, 
M - 16 peak at 154 m/e PMR (Ccl,) sho\\ed a strong singlet at 6 0 80 ppm 
mdlcatlve of a t-butyl group 

Reactron of tosylate I wrth drmethylcopperlrthmm and subsequent D,O quench 
The general procedure as descllbed above was followed for 3 days reaction 

time, followed by quenchmg the reaction with D,O for 1 h, followed by satu- 
rated NH&l and standaid work up Agam, VPC analysis (column A, 115°C) 
showed only one maJor component III Preparative VPC (column C, 130°C) 
gave a clear oil ldentlcal m all respects tvlth that previously prepared mcludmg 
the mass spectrum which showed no deutermm mcoxporatlon 
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Reactron of tosylate I uxth d~phozylcopge~ llthrum 
As above A30 111g (3 0 mmol) of cuprous b~om,cIe m 10 ml of ~mh~d~our 

Et& at 0” C was treated \\ lth 4 2 ml (6 0 mmol) of 1 35 JZ phenyll~thnm~ !n 
benzene/ether for 15 mm_ The solution M as pale green To this \\ as addecl via a 
synnge 340 mg (1 0 mmol) of to&ate I 111 7 0 ml of dnhychous Et,0 The le&- 
tlon was &n-red at O’C! for 30 mm and at room temptlature fol 24 11 TLC anal> - 

s~s (on silica wth 10% ether/benzene) of an dliquot removed after 24 11 shoned 
that no startmg matenal remamed and that in aclchtlon to a h1g11 R, matella 
much blphenyl was also present Walk up as before p~ov~lcd 0 91 g of a yellow\ 
oil VPC analysis (column A. tenip programmed 120-220” C) of the 1eactlon 
residue vs 54 3 mg of dodecane showed only one maJo product II in a -B% 
yield Preparative VPC (column C, -150” C doubly collected) gave a clear 011 
PMR (Ccl,) 6 ‘i-1 ((br)rn, AI-H, 5), 2 45 (s, CHl-Ar, 2 H) 2 O-O 6 ((br)m, 
skeletal H, 17 H) and 0 53 (s , gem dl-CH,, 6 H) ppm, IR (Ccl,) 3090, 3080, 
3030,2920,2850,1600,1490,1465,1450,1380,1360,1170,106~. 1025, 
715,695 cm -I Mass spectrum gave d molecular 1011 at w/e 246 and a base peak 
at nz/e 155 IA2 - &Hi] Analysis Found C, 87 lS, H, 12 11 C1&13,, calcd 
C, 87.73; H. 12 27% 

Reacfron of tosylate IV wrth drmethylcop~~erlltlz~unz 
As above 368 mg (1 0 mmol) of IV \%as allowed to react with 3 0 mm01 

dlmethylcopperhthlum at 0” C for - 2 h and then at +5” C m a cold room for 
total reactlon tune of 24 h TLC of an ahquot at this time on silica wvltb 10% 
ether/benzene showed no starting matenal Usual workup provided 218 mg of 
an oil. VPC analysis (column A, 135°C) showed one major component, (E)-2,2- 
dimethylS-dodecene (IX), in 77% yield and one urndentlhed mmor compound 
(-7%) vs. 58.0 mg dodecane as an added internal standard VPC collection (2X) 
(column C, 160°C) provided -100 mg of a clear colorless 011, PMR (Ccl,) 6 
5.33 (t, vinyl-H, 2 H, J -2 Hz), 2 2-O 5 ((b r m, skeletal-H, 17 H), 1 00 (s, ) 
t-butyl, 9 H) ppm; IR (CCL,) 3000,2950, 2915,2850,1460,1390,1375, 
1360,1265,1200,1020,965 (Pans double bond), 710 cm-’ The mass spec- 
trum showed a strong molecular ion at m/e 196 Analysis Found C, 85 78, H, 
14.63. C14H28 c&d : C, 85 63, H, 14 45% 

Reaction of tosylate IV with drphenyrLc>pperlrthrum 
As above, 184 mg (0 5 mmol) of IV was allowed to react with 1 5 mmol of 

diphenylcopperlithmm at 0°C for 30 mm and then at room temperature for 
48 h. Normal workup provided a yellow oil which was mostly blphenyl_ PMR 
analysts (Ccl,) showed only one non-aromatrc olefuuc signal which could be 
attmbuted to IX. VPC analysis (column A, 140” C) vs 73.4 mg dodecane mdl- 
cated IX was formed to the extent of 80% VPC collection (column C, 140” C) 
gave a product identical to IX prepared above 

Reaction of 2-phenylpropionaldehyde with t-butyllzthmm to gwe erythro-2- 
phenyl-4,4-dimethyl-3-pentanol (V) 

Into 8 3 necked 250 ml flask eqmpped unth magnetic stirrer, equihbrmm 
armed addition funnel and serum stopper was introduced 13 4 g (0 1 mol) of 
dstfied 2-phenylpropionaldehyde and 75 ml of anhydrous ether. The reactlon 
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flask was cooled to -75°C and to it was added Sl 0 ml (0 15 mol) 1 86 _W 
t-but.1 Ihthlum m pentane dropwIse over 30 mm The reaction was then stirred 
at -is” C fol 1 h, overnight at loom temperature and quenched by dlopwlse 
acldltlon of HZ0 (50 ml) The orgamc layer was separated and the aqueous 
layer extracted t\\lce with 50 ml of ether The combmed ether estracts were 
dlled (RIgSO,) and concentrated at Ieduced pressure Short path dlstlllatlon 
(83-98” C xt 0 8 mmHg) plovlded 12 62 g (66%) of a clear 011 VPC analysis 
(column A. 150” C) showed a 9/l latlo of erythro/threo alcohols [lo] _ PMR 
(Ccl,) 8 ‘i-13 ((b r m, ArH, 5 H), 3 31 (d, CHOH, 1 H, J -3 5 Hz) 2 93 (dq, ) 
CH_&r, 1 H, J 7 0 Hz, 4 0 Hz) 1 24 (d, CH,CH, 3 H, J 7 0 Hz), 0 90 (s, t-butyl, 
9 H) ppm, IR (Ccl,) 3640,3090,3070,3030,2960,2870,1600,1495,1480, 
1470,1455,1395,1385,1365,1090,1025,995,970,700 cm-’ 

Formatron of erythro-2-phenyl-4,4-drmefh_vl-3-penty~ tosylate (V) 
In a procedure ldentlcal to that for the preparation of tosylate VII, 2 88 g 

(15 mmol) of parent alcohol (as a 90/10 erythro/threo mI_xture) m 10 ml of 
anhydrous pyrldme was allowed to react with 3 SO g (20 mmol) recrystallized 

tosyl chlonde for 4 days at room temperature, TLC (10% ethyl acetate/ben- 
zene on silica gel) showed no starting matenal and two products PMR analysis 
(Ccl,) after standard workup showed that m addition to the expected CHOTs 
proton srgnal at 6 4.65 ppm, an olefm signal appeared at 6 5 63 ppm The 
crude residue was recrystalhzed from 2/l ether/hexane at -10°C to give 0 76 g 
(15%) of white needles (m p 69 O-69 5”C, dec) PMR (CC14) 6 7 4 (AA’BB’q, 
Ar, H, 4 H), 7 1 ((br)s, unsubst ArH, 5 H) 4 63 (d, CHOTs, 1 H, J 2 Hz), 3 OS 

(dq, CHO, 1 H, J 6 0 and 2 5 Hz), 2 40 (s, ArCH,, 3 H), 131 (d, CH,-CHPh, 3 H, 
J -7 0 Hz), 0.85 (s, t-butyl, 9 H) ppm, IR (Ccl,) 3060,3030,2960,2870, 
1600,1495,1480,1450,1400,1360,1305,1290,1185,1175,1095,1045, 
1025,1015,910,845,700,675 cm-’ Analysis Found. C, 69 20, H, 7 52, S, 
9 31 C2,,I&03S calcd C, 69 33, H, 7 56, S, 9 26% 

Reactron of tosylate V worth drmethylcopperlrthrum 
As above, 107 mg (0 31 mmol) of tosylate V was allowed to react with 3 30 

mmol of dlmethylcopperllthlum at 0°C for 1 h and at room temperature for 
48 h No starting material remamed by TLC Standard workup was followed by 
concentration of the dned ethereal extracts at atmosphenc pressure through a 
20 m vlgreux column VPC analysis (column A, temp program from 70 to 
150° C) showed a smgle major product (X) m 68% yield vs 43 5 mg of 
n-nonane Preparative VPC (column C, 135” C) provided pure X as a clear 011 
PMR (Ccl,) 6 7 1 (bm, ArH), 5 33 (m, vmyl H), 1 90 (d, allyhc CH,), 0 82 (s, 
t-butyl) ppm, IR (Ccl,) 3080, 3030,2950,1600, 1500, 1475,1465, 1450, 
1435,1400,1370,1230,1190,1075,1030,920,705 cm-‘. 

The E-geometry of olefm X was assigned mamly on the basis of the charac- 
terlstlc chemical shift of the allylic methyl group (6 1 9 ppm) as compared to 
its chemical shift m E-2-phenyl-2-butene (6 1 85 ppm) and m Z-2-phenyl-2- 
butene (6 1.45 ppm) [ll] The mass spectrum showed a parent peak at m/e 
l74”, exact m/e- 174 141, C13Hlscalcd 174.140 

Reactron of Ianosteryl tosylate VI wrth dzmethylcopperlrthrum 
As above, 291 mg (0 5 mmoll of tosylate VI was allowed to react with 1 5 



In ‘xl U\‘CIl dllc?Cl flask I\&& pl,UYl 0 s9 g (6 26 mmol) of tlnns-2,2 6-trlInoth- 
yltyclohcxanol (m p L4 3-4s 5j” C) aIo11g \\1tkl 7 1111 of anht cl~oLIs 11) ildlIW and 

2 3s g (12.52 mmol) of rcc_ryitalllzcd g-tolt~e~~eslllron~ 1 chiolldc The Lck~CtlOil 

mlkture \i as swnleci to att,nn homogrneltg. prote~teci from atmospher?c mols- 
trtie with a drying tltbe and alIowed to st,md for -t cLry5 at 1001n tcmperatuic~ at 

\vhch po111t a heavy pecq31tatc of pyldlnlum hyc~lochIollde hxl folmcd The 
reaction mlxturc wan then poured mto l&e cold 1 N HCl and eltlac ted three 
Cn-ncs with 30 mI of ethcl The c.omhmcd ethel e~tla~;\cts VJPLC then stn~ed 

together with -100 ml 2% dlethylenetrramltle for 2 h to ~cmove ~XCC~S tosyl 
chIonde. The orgamc Iaye was sepa&ec\ ,UKI ~asash~d once filth 30 ml of 1 N 
HC1, 30 ml of saturated NaHCO, and 30 ml ol saturated NaCl and ch~ecl over 
anhydrou MgS04 Removal of so!vent at ~cduced p~essu~c gave -1 8 g of n 
crude solrc. \ r p 63 0” C, dcc) One recrystalhzatlon from ~~UIW gave 1 69 r: 
(91%) of VII as a white c~ystallme product An analytical sample W~IS ohtamed 
by two further recrystalllzatlons horn hexane (m p 69 0” C clec) PMR (CCL) 
6 7 45 (L~A’BB’ q, ArH, 4 E-T), 4.08 (d, CHOTs, 1 t-f, J 9 S Hz), 2 42 (s, &Cff,, 
3 H), 2 1-O 5 ((br)m, ring proton, 7 H), 0 81 (s, 3-CH3, 9 H) ppm, IR (CCL,) 
2940,2870,2S50,1600,1460,1360,1305,1290,1210,1167,1177,1090, 
925,890,810,670 cm-‘. Tne mass spectrum showed only [M - WOTsJ at 134 
m/e. 

Reachon of tosylaf-e VII rurth danet~zylcopperlrtlz~rrm 
As above, 296.0 mg (1 0 mmol) of tosylate VII was tleated with 3 0 mmol 

of drmethylcopperllthrum at 0°C fox 48 h. The usual workup provided an 
ethereal solution wk~ch was concentrated at atmosphenc plessule by dlstllla- 
tion through a 20 cm vlgreux column WC analysis (column A, SO”C) vs 51 4 
mg of undecane as mtemal standard provided the following product dlstnbu- 
tion (overall yield 85-170) A, 9 0 mm retention tune, 10_7%. B, 10 ‘2 mm, 
24 5%, C, 11 5 mm, 33.4%; D, 16 5 mm, 26 9%, E, 22.3 mm, 9 6% The com- 
ponents A, C, D, E were VPC collected (column C, SO” C). The mass spectrum 
mdlcated that z’i (m/e 126) was formed as a result of hydride replacement of 
tosylate, that C and D (m/e 124) were the result of Ioss Qf HOTS from VII and 
that E (m/e 240) resulted fkom c&placement of OTs by CH,. PMR CCCl.) of 
C 6 4.60 (s, =CH& 1 53 \s, CW3---C=C) 0.9 ((br)d, CH,--CH) and IR (Ccl,) 
885 cm-’ indicate frans-I-methyl-Z-lsopropenylcyclopentane (XIII, and PMR 
(Ccl,) of D 6 1.5 [s, =CC&, 6 H), 0 95 (d, 3 Hi) ppm mdlcate 1,2,3-tnmethyl- 
cyclohexene. 
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-1s alcove. 30s mg (1 0 rnmol) of the tosylate VIII was allo~ecl to react wth 
3 0 mmol of dl~~htn_vl~opperIithrnm mltlally at 0” C The reactIon u as then 
staled at lcflux for -LS h Usual kx0ll-q~ gave an etheleal estlnct nh~ch wds con- 
centlated at atmospheric pressure by dxMlatlon using a 20 cm vrgreus column 
VPC aiiaiysls (column A, 90°C programmed to 200°C) of the iesldue vs 50 3 
mg of undecanc plovlded a 60% ylelcl of carnphene _YIV pIus some other 
unrclentlf~ed component Plepaatrve VPC coilectlon (column C, 100°C) gave a 
white waxy sohd whose IR was ldentlcal to that dlspIayed 111 _\ldllch Infrared 
Mxary 3.ZL1 The mass spectrum showed a molecular ran at r?l/e 136 

As above, 305 mg (1 0 mmol) of bornyI tosylate VIII was treated mltlally at 
0°C wrth 3 mmol of dlmethylcoppelllthlum and stn-red at leflus for 48 h 
\i o&up as usual gave a concentrated ethereal solution VPC anaIysls (column 
A, 90°C) vs 65 6 mg dodecane showed 2 major products and 2 mrnor plod- 
ucts The rnqol products had letentlon times of 10 9 and 19 0 mm vs 29 4 
mm for standard Integration provided 62 ‘7% yleid of XIV and 16 0% of mono- 
alkylated material Preparative VPC collectlon (col~lrnn C, 90°C) gave clear 
colorless 011s The shorter letentlon time matella was ldentlcaI to camphene 
XIV by IR and by conqectron w&h an authentx sample on VPC The mass 
spectrum of the longer letentlon tune material showed a molecular Ion at m/e 
152, IR showed no olefmx srgnak and only absorptlons due to saturated 
hydrocarbon, the structural rdentlflcatlon of this product was not pursued 
furthel 
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